Land cover is one of the fundamental data sets on environment assessment, land management and biodiversity protection, etc. Hence, data quality control of land cover is extremely critical for geospatial analysis and decision making. Due to the similar remote-sensing reflectance for some land cover types, omission and commission errors occurred in preliminary classification could result to spatial inconsistency between land cover types. In the progress of post-classification, this error checking mainly depends on manual labour to assure data quality, by which it is time-consuming and labour intensive. So a method required for automatic detection in postclassification is still an open issue. From logical inconsistency point of view, an inconsistency detection method is designed. This method consist of a grids extended 4-intersection model (GE4IM) for topological representation in single-valued space, by which three different kinds of topological relations including disjoint, touch, contain or contained-by are described, and an algorithm of region overlay for the computation of spatial inconsistency. The rules are derived from universal law in nature between water body and wetland, cultivated land and artificial surface. Through experiment conducted in Shandong Linqu County, data inconsistency can be pointed out within 6 minutes through calculation of topological inconsistency between cultivated land and artificial surface, water body and wetland. The efficiency evaluation of the presented algorithm is demonstrated by Google Earth images. Through comparative analysis, the algorithm is proved to be promising for inconsistency detection in land cover data.
INTRODUCTION
Land cover products play a key role in environment assessment, land management, and biodiversity protection (Godinho, 2016; Eitelberg, 2016; Salvati, 2013) , etc. With the availability of remote sensing image at little to no cost for users, land cover mapping and updating have become more feasible (Mack, 2017; Gómez, 2016) . Although land cover data has been widely produced, its data quality is still beyond satisfaction (Grekousis, 2015; Bai, 2014) . Data quality control is the set of operational techniques and activities that are used to attain the quality required for a data product (Wang, 1995) . Inconsistency, as one of the crucial factors associated with data quality, refers to some clear often specific contradictions, being explicit incoherent with others or does not follow a particular pattern (Zhang, 2011) , and can be classified into reality inconsistency and logical inconsistency (Heipke, 2008; . In logical, consistency is typically identified as database norm, data dependencies or integrity constraints in relational database. In geospatial database, consistency constraints are extended to topological, semantic, and user rules (Fan, 2015; Cockcroft, 1997) , and any violates database norms or spatial rules can be regarded as data inconsistency. For topological relations, it mainly refers to the shape of spatial object, but semantic scene must be taken into account to decide whether a topological relation is right or not (Ubeda, 1997) . So taking semantics of objects or their meaning into account, consistent or inconsistent topological relations detection is a practical guide to find data inconsistency and achieve data quality control.
In academic community, for inconsistency detection in topological relations, some representative researches have been done, such as the contextual correction method (Groom, 1996) , a topology-based spatial representation defined by Gadish to discover rules and detect inconsistencies (Gadish, 2001) , and a topological chain model for detecting conflicts between rivers and contours (Chen, 2007) , as well as in the context of offshore area, spatial adjacency-assisted classification for separation of building class and beach class was proposed (Qiao, 2011) , and adjacency relationship for water and wetland was utilized to verify the misclassification, such as wetlands that are far from water according to customer defined distance (Cai, 2006) , as well as the unique spatial relationship between water body and emerged plant, building and its shadow in high resolution remote sensing image (Qiao, 2015) . Additionally, for land use data updating, in order to assure data quality, spatial and temporal constraint rules have been established and performed to detect inconsistency (Xiao, 2013) .
In the post-classification of land cover mapping, discovering omission and commission errors occurred in initial classification mainly depends on manual labour, in which it intensifies human labour and consumes plenty of time. Therefore, how to detect errors in land cover data avoiding costly and lengthy error detection-correction cycles is still a critical issue. From a topological inconsistency point of view, the above mentioned researches mainly focus on vector data, rather than raster format, especially for land cover data, and the spatial relation stressed on adjacency relation. So in this paper, an inconsistency detection method is designed. This method consists of a grids extended 4-intersection model (GE4IM), and based on nature rules constructed between raster layers in GlobeLand30 that govern topological relations between pairs of objects, and an algorithm of region overlay for the computation of spatial inconsistency. Taking GlobeLand30 wetland and water body, artificial surface and cultivated land for example, spatial objects that violate universal nature rules can be detected.
The organization of this paper is as follows: in section 2, problem statement for topological inconsistency between land cover types is provided by involved instances. In section 3, an inconsistency detection method is proposed, including a grids extended 4-intersection model (GE4IM) and an algorithm of region overlay. In section 4, through experiment and analysis, objects violating nature rules can be detected, and taking available Google Earth images as ground truth, the validity of the proposed algorithm is confirmed. In Section 5, the conclusion is drawn, and the future work is expected.
TOPOLOGICAL INCONSISTENCY BETWEEN LAND COVER TYPES
The trend of mapping high resolution land cover product is becoming available with the increasing development of earth observation technology. In 2010, a Globe Land Cover (GLC) mapping project was launched by China and the 30m GLC product GlobeLand30 was produced with 10 classes for year 2000 and 2010 (Chen , 2015 . Through overall data quality assessment, GlobeLand30 is proved to be a fine-scale and useful product for land cover characterization and validation (Arsanjani, 2016) . Under the background of GlobeLand30, in the stage of post-classification processing, misclassifications produced because of spectral similar need to be found and verified for data quality control.
In spatial relations respect, the topological relations between misclassification objects performed to be illogical. Taking GlobeLand30 for year 2010 water body and wetland for examples, as wetland is the transition zone for land and water body, usually it has a touch relationship with water body, for example the truth relationship between water body and reservoir wetland shown in figure 1(a). Referencing by Google Earth image we can see that this classification is indeed consistent with reference. While in figure 1(c), this wetland object is suspected to be incorrect because the neighbour of which doesn't include water body in the upstream of the reservoir dam, or an omission error for water body nearby is committed. For cultivated land and artificial surface, if artificial surface for residents touch cultivated land, as shown in figure 1(e), it is reasonable in nature law, such as Google Earth image 1(f) shown. If land use for transportation contains cultivated land, then the cultivated land classification is a commission error, as figure 1(g) and 1(h) shows that cultivated land is contained by airport pavement; if the cultivated land is classified into grass land, it becomes legal as figure 1(i) and reference figure 1(j) shown. according to classification schema in land cover data, as artificial surface in GlobeLand30 includes transportation land use, residential land use, and industrial land use, for contain relation between cultivated land and artificial surface, it seemingly certain but at the same time uncertain, for example in figure (k) and figure (m), through Google Earth image (l) and (n), we can see that the relationship that artificial surface contains cultivated land in GlobeLand30 is uncertain due to spatial complexity. In land cover data, based on land cover classification schema, the higher thematic resolution the more topological relations have in semantic scene. For these commission or omission errors, their findings mainly depend on manual checking based on geospatial knowledge in post-classification (Zhang, 2016) , by which it is timeconsuming and human labouring intensive. So automatic methods of costing less time and reducing manual intervention to check data inconsistency in land cover mapping has become an open issue. From view of topological relations for land cover types, through topological relation constraint construction and calculation, the framework for data inconsistency detection is proposed in this paper, as shown in figure 2. 
DETECTION METHOD FOR SPATIAL INCONSISTENCY BETWEEN LAND COVER TYPES

Representation for Topological Relations in Raster
From a discrete point of view, the surface can be modelled as a lattice in Z 2 . Usually, the lattice is defined in a specialized Euclidean space where there is only one value assigned to a position appointed, i.e. the single-valued space (Liu, 2008 ). An important typical concept is tessellation or grids, such as land cover, habit map and DEM, etc. In order to model the relationships between target class and reference class in land cover data, according to its characteristics that it cannot have two different type values in the same spatial location, a grids extended 4-intersection model (GE4IM) is defined. This GE4IM model can be illustrated as below matrix (3.1), and three meaningful spatial relations can be formulated. Topological relations between type A and type B can be defined as figure 4 shown including disjoint, touch, contain or contained-by relation. 
Algorithm Design for Detection of Spatial Inconsistency
Every adjacent spatial entity in geo-location has specific semantic or meaning. Topological rules specify relations between entity classes (Mä s, 2007) . For land cover data, except for geometry attribute, there is sematic association for each other, such as co-location pattern. In order to control detection robustness，all of the suspect inconsistency should be detected in spatial relationships. Data inconsistency can be detected automatically using the algorithm of region overlay.
Algorithm: Region overlap
Input: a data tile of land cover LCU, null point shapefile markinc, parameters of land cover type plc1, plc2
Output: inconsistent point shapefile markinc.
Step 1. Assembling the same pixel value to object O = {O1，O2，…，On} using 8-neighborhood region group operation  8 (pixels), O   8 (pixels).
Step 2. Searching and extracting checking object Oco by plc1 input, Oco  Seo(co), (co = 1，2，…，n).
Step 3. Extending checking object Oco to Oeco using extending operator ₪(•), Oeco  ₪(Oco).
Step 4. Set TĐ through local plus operator Ů(•), setting TĐ  Ů(Oeco，LCU).
Step 5. According to reference object Oro, by plc2 input if (Oco + Oro)  TĐ, then touch relationship was established; else if (Oco + Oro)  TĐ, then contain/contained-by relation was established; else (Oco + Oro)  TĐ, then disjoin relation was established.
Step 6. According to the topological rules constructed, if the relation calculated subject to a specified rule, then Oco is judged to be consistency or inconsistency, its representative point was recorded in markinc.
Step 7. Goto Step 5 until co == n.
Step 8. Stop. 
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
According to principles and underpinnings represented above, data inconsistency detection for land cover GlobeLand30 has been realized with Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 + ArcEngine 9.3 using the programming language C# in dotNET platform.
Study Area
In order to evaluate the feasibility of the inconsistency detection methods, the area of interest was chosen to be inland Shandong Linqu County (Lng 118.53°E, Lat 36.51°N) located in the middle of Shandong peninsula, as figure 6 shown. The land cover data GlobeLand30 can be freely downloaded from http://www.globallandcover.com/GLC30Download/index.aspxa s, as figure 7 shown. 
Detection of Artificial Surface Contain Cultivated Land
For contain or contained-by topological relation inconsistency detection between artificial surface and cultivated land, according to topological rules, the illegal topological relationship for cultivated land contained-by artificial surface for year 2010 was pointed out by the single point shapefile. The time consuming for this inconsistency detection was performed within 6 minutes, and the results of inconsistency detection can be seen in figure 8 . In this area, there are three objects were point out. In order to validate the effectiveness of inconsistency detected, available Google Earth images are chosen to be regarded as ground truth, referencing by which we found that some of the objected detected are reasonable while some are not. For example the cultivated land S1 in figure 8 , it is MMU (Minimum Mapping Unit) classification, referencing by corresponding Google Earth image, it is proved to be a false classification in deed, as closed rectangle in figure 9 shown, and it does not represent the contained-by relationship between cultivated land and artificial surface. For S2 and S3 detected, through Google Earth image validation as shown in figure 10 and figure 11, referencing by closed rectangle, we can see that the classification in land cover data are true partially, not consistent with ground truth completely. In figure 10 , the land cover type in yellow rectangle is consistent with S2 in figure 8 , but the red rectangle is also a part of it, should be classified cultivated land too, but in land cover data it is classified to be artificial surface. In figure 11 , the cultivated land is containedby residential land, industrial land and transportation land.
From the Google Earth image we can see that the cultivated land in reality is much larger than that S3 in figure 8, so the red rectangle in figure 11 should be cultivated land too. 
Detection of Water Body Touch Wetland
For topological relation between wetland and water for year 2000, through topological relationship calculation, wetland without neighbourhood of water body can be detected, as shown in figure 12 . Referencing by Google Earth image as figure 13 shown, we can see that the yellow rectangle part is water storage reservoir, and the detected wetland parts are in the upstream of the water storage reservoir; there should not be wetland only, so the water body is omission classified.
From experiment we can see that inconsistency detection based on topological relationships between spatial objects not only depends on the land cover classification schema but also topological rules. Through spatial inconsistency detection, besides the topological inconsistency between spatial objects can be found, the omission error can be pointed out, as well as the commission error in object shape. As rules are optional, subjective, and regional dependent, so sometime the inconsistency detected need to be further checked by human labour. 
CONCLUSIONS
As the land cover data quality is immensely important for spatial modelling, spatial query, spatial analysis and spatial decision, etc., so how to find the data inconsistency occurred in land cover mapping is a critical task. In this paper, according to the data structure of GlobeLand30, an inconsistency detection method is designed including a grids extended 4-intersection model (GE4IM) for topological representation. Topological relations, such as disjoint, touch, contain or contained-by are represented, and an algorithm of region overlay to detect data inconsistency in GlobeLand30 by region extraction and overlay operator. Through experiment and efficiency evaluation, taking topological rules between artificial surface and cultivated, water body and wetland for instance, the algorithm is demonstrated to be promising. Based on topological inconsistency and universal nature rules, data inconsistency can be found out. In postclassification, data inconsistency labelled by point can be provided to operators to modify and assure data quality in land cover mapping. This algorithm is suitable for other spatial inconsistency detection between rules derived from nature law only by changing the parameters according to land cover types. Due to spatial uncertainty, the result could appear overdetection, thus taking into account of the remote sensing image to filter spurious logical inconsistency, and to find reality inconsistency as the closed circle shown in figure 1(m) and 1(n) is the future work.
